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Visual arts

Art and wine can both
intoxicate; they engage
the senses and open our
eyes to new ideas and

possibilities.
How apt, then, when the two

are paired. The Sensory Winery
and Art Gallery in Ripley, N.Y., has
offered satiating servings of both
for several years in a colorful,
abstractly painted building on
the south side of Route 20. You
can’t miss it, and you won’t want
to, especially during the next sev-

eral weeks when an exhibit of
works by members of the Photo-
graphic Arts Society of Northwest-
ern Pennsylvania fills the space.

“A Brief Moment in Time” fea-
tures creations by 17 photogra-
phers that beautifully represent
the skill and vision of this organi-

zation dedicated to fine art pho-
tography. There are a lot of nature
shots, landscapes and the like —
indeed, the majority of works are
— but in this place surrounded by
farms and the nearby lake it seems
only fitting.

The grandeur of Bob Raydo’s
sweeping black and white “Valley
of the Gods” is very Ansel Adams-
y, and the snow-covered vineyard
in Fred Fiedler’s “Ice Wine” is par-
ticularly apropos for the setting.

There are gorgeous sunsets and
seascapes, waterfalls and water lil-
ies. There are billowy abstractions
by Austin Fiedler; frame-filling

close-ups of riveted metal sheets
by John Misterovich and of
unfurled sails by Don Partch; a
selection of Patti Larson’s oil-sus-
pended-in-water macro photo-
graphs; and Kathy Maloney’s stud-
ies of the elegant patterns formed
by frost on a windowpane.

While all the pieces on display
are photographs, there are exciting
variations in technique that pro-
vide diversity and added interest.
Rebecca Samler printed her “Day
Lilies” on a cedar plank. “Morning
Run” by Monica Schwegman was
printed on velvet fine art paper;
the equine portrait can almost be

mistaken for a watercolor.
Gayle Winslow used an infrared

filter when photographing the
“Lagoon Boats” at Presque Isle
State Park’s Graveyard Pond, so
the trees look snow-covered and
the whole scene — captured on
what the artist says was a warm
and quiet afternoon — has a
slightly unnatural aura.

The exhibit is admirably round-
ed out with works by Christine
French, Rick Gilson, T. Alan Kirk,
Terry Pytlarz, Patty Raydo,
Heather Reichel and Kathy Welte.
It’s well worth the pleasant drive
eastward; look for the stylized
grapevine sculpture that adorns
the Sensory sign. Why I haven’t
visited until now is a mystery to
me, but the gallery has a full slate
of exhibits scheduled for the sea-
son, so I’m quite certain I’ll
return.

By Karen Rene Merkle
Contributing writer sEE it

“a Brief Moment in time” continues
through May 9 at the Sensory Winery
and Art Gallery, 10593 W. Main Road
(Route 20) near Ripley, N.Y. Hours
are Saturdays and Sundays, 11 a.m.-
5 p.m., through May. Call (716) 736-
2444.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Kathy Welte’s “On the Edge” and Rebecca Samler’s “Jellyfish” are featured at Sensory Winery and Art Gallery.

PrEViEW: Photography, wine go well together

Full Sensory experience in Ripley

MorE WinE, art Pairings

On Saturday, 10 a.m-5
p.m., Sensory and other

wineries will participate in
“Grapes & Galleries: Art
Uncorked.” Artists have been
paired with wineries and will
exhibit and demonstrate.
Some sample pairings:

Arrowhead Wine Cellars: Dale
Thornton

Arundel Cellars: Christine
French, Graham Photography

Blue Iris Winery: Lisa Zdunski
Grape Country Marketplace:

Sandi Elkin
Lakeview Wine Cellars: Toni

Ponce Kelly and Patti
Larson

Mazza Wines: Tracy Riedel
Noble Winery: Lila Mansell
Penn Shore Winery and Vine-
yards: Peggy Campbell and
Susan Tewinkle Wolfe

Presque Isle Wine Cellars:
Wendy Neckers

Sensory Winery: Barbara
Yerace

6 Mile Cellars: Evan Everhart
South Shore: Vanessa Mazza,

John Ballard, Tajana Roehl
Sparkling Ponds: Sharon Maas
Willow Creek Winery: Debbie

Metzger
Five & 20: Bryan Toy
21 Brix Winery: Deborah Moy-

er, Carrie Anne Tredeo

For the full list, visit www.
lakeeriewinecountry.org.

1oPEning. Time for a most antici-
pated art weekend, the premiere

of the 92nd annual Erie Art Museum
Spring Show. It opens to the public
with a reception on Sunday, 1-3 p.m.

2Closing. Sunday is the last day for
“Fusion,” final thesis art projects by

eight Mercyhurst University seniors, at
Cummings Gallery. Hours are weekdays,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., and weekends, 2-5.

3MEaDVillE. At Heeschen Gallery,
the Thesis Exhibit by Edinboro

University MFA students Austin Wieland
and Nash Quinn will remain on display
through May 23.
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